
Captured Four Senior Evei 
Fall—Frank Garnett Sc 
the Champion Junior'.
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Charles Gorman, et John, . 
Frank Garnett, St John, ... 
P. Bely «a, Moncton ........
M. J. Perry, Moootoo, .........

*
ltey Lennon, St John,.........
Walter Gaytoe, St. John, ... 
-Leo Floyd, St. John,
B. Dalton, St John, ........
Bran Thompson, St John, .. 
K. Clifford. St John,..............

« Bt
Wm. Logan......... ..
Walter Gaytoe..........
W. Lockhart ......
Ed. Suodgraar ...

*
Wm. Logan, St John...............
R. Johnson. St. John.............
C. O'Connor, St. John, .... 
W. T. Ervin, St. John, ....*
Thomas Teho, St. John...........
Irving Leonard, St John, ..
a H. Smith, St John,.........
Jt Kelly. St. John, ........

B<
G. Fowler. St John, ..............
P. Wskehem, St John,.........
It Lee» St. John. ............
W. Logan, flt. John, ..............

Girt.
8. Logan, 6t Jbhn..................j

Maher, St John...........
M. Fraser, St John,
Hell

C
Jean Gewnn, St John,..........
Jean Blnlr, St. John, .............
Hanoi Maxwell, St John. ...

POIN
T. M. a L ................................
Oemmerclal OWb ................
Oarleton Curing 01Gb ...a.
Moncton.........................................
T. M. O. A. ..................................
South End Improvement Les

CHARLES GORM 
MARITIME SKAH

Dwelt, the steady downfally enow, end thfietrong wind jweraitl 
the greeter part of the afternoon, I 
Maritime Outdoor Amateur Shad 
Ghamplonshlpe wore tinted to a e 
ceesfol finish on the Ouimc. Op 
Air Rink Saturday afternoon.

A crowd numbering over alx hui
red ape eta tom undaunted by the e 
menu wltneaned the race* from t 
dopes about the Ice, while normal hi 
dred more viewed It from the ft 
vantage pointa outside the rink. . 
though handicapped by the waatb 
the field of .haters were favored w! 
keen Ice, and the time mad. In m 
er.1 events wen good, conetdering.

Interest centered meet keenly 
the senior evenu. Oyrlea Gorman a 
Frank Garnett .bowing a decided i 
periorlty over the rent of the fiel 
The three mile we. looked forward 
with Intern*, end a»-the no. progro 
ed It wm evident to the crowd tt 
the two were racing tor the honore

Both held teak to the rear un 
the 19th Up when Garnett spurt 
strongly and went well ahead, Gorm 
Immediately responded and ram. 
with the root of the field who wt 
bunched while trying to hem* throe 
he wm fouled, toll, and dropped ont 
the run. The other, were net tile 
maintain the fierce pm» Bet by G 
nett and lie want home an easy w

f

ner.
That flhe trip to the big 

been en education In Itself, was de 
onet rated by all the St John bo 
who had gone to them. German, Q> 
nett Willie Logan, Tommy Tab©, a 
Irving Leonard, all skated with a mo 
more finished style then the rest 
the entrants, and

h

ed to he 
much their own way In t 

events In which they were entered.
b the Junior moan this was asp. 

tally tree of Logan, who went ont 
his claee and won flint in the Id pi 
olds. The ex-champion's «on is a pr 
ty skater, with a powerful stroke el 
promises to win additional honora 
ekatlngdom for the Logan name.

The girls races were wetohed qu 
as keenly as the boys races, and 
eyes were out to «elect the young fa 
les who might prove themeelved at 
ible to compete with Gladys Rob 
eon. the International Skating Cha 
pion who shares honors with Char 
Gorman as the leading skater of I 
Dominion. A summary of the races f 
lows:
K—ADD MARITIME llngSD 

440 Yards Senior.

th

*
First heat-—let, C. C. Gorman- 2a 

G. Ring. T me, 44 4-6.
Second heat—1st, Frank Garnet 

2nd, L. K. Ltngley. Time, 42.
Third heat—1st. Percy Bely* ; So 

Moses J. Perry. Time, 42 1-6.
Finals—1st, Charles Gorman; Sn 

Frank Garnett; 3rd. P. Bel yea. Tin 
411-8.

2» Yards, Boye 10 Yea*. 
Finale—let, Georg* Fowler; 2nd, 

Lee; 3rd, Percy Wakeham. Tim
22 2-8.

Yards, Girts it V 
Finale—let, & Logan; 2nd, Hek 

Maher; Sri, M. Fraser. Time, ST; 
440 Yards, Sealer Girin 

Finals—let, J 
Blair; SsC Herat Maxwell. The 
ISMS.

f Cowan; 2nd, Jm

m,

r> « ,An Application Thistles Won
Was Dismissed From St Andrews

BIG UNION” 
DEVELOPING IN 

I GREAT BRITAIN

At
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I
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AppLcatiun Was Brought on 
Behalf of Defendant* in 
Matter af Knox Libel Suit.

Second Match of Sam, Si» 
toen Rink* a Side, Resulted 
in Score of 227 to 197.

Capitab Put Up Good ExhV
hi** in B-oW^n r..__
But Lout, Score 40 to 23.

Court, oa Satnrdey WeU Pet- 
rouized—Throe Matches to 
Decide Those Eligible for 
Final*.

Consideration of Plan for 
Centreliaed Control Likely 

to Cause Great Change.
At a largely attended eiraultve 

meeting of the Loral Coun.ll of Wo
men, held ou Saturday afternoon In 
the Board of Trade rooms, discussion 
took place regarding the resolutions 
which are to come before the execu
tive of the National Council of Wo
men, at their meetings In Ottawa on 
Feb. to, M and It.

Plans were also made at the meet- 
ng for the holding of the regular 
meeting el the Local Council 
day next. This meeting will be ad
dressed by Dr. Mabel HarUagton, on 
the subject of "Th# Oare of the 
Feeble-Minded."

Plane were d'eeuased in retied to 
the annual meeting, which It to be 
held in MAch. and at which Mrs. C. 
J. Osman, of THMsboro, will be the 
principal speaker.

Mrs a Atherton Smith, a# pruM- 
dent of the Local Connell and vice- 
m’es dent of the Provincial Council, 
will leave today tor Ottawa to allied 
the convention.

SL John High School defeated Fred 
eric ton Rgh la an Intereetltw game 
played In the New Brunswick Inter- 
Scholastic iBaaketbaU League Satur
day afternoon by n soar, of <0 to M. 
Tbs game was played on the gym floor 
of the f. M, O. A. and attracted quits 
a camber of Interested tans. The 
Capital players, la view of the fact 
that this year marks their entry Into 
th, game, mit up a splendid exhfbl

The Thistle Onrlhng del
agrna vtctorioua ta the eeoced round 
of the arnmal hneerrtal srtth the St. 
Andrew's csutlag Club, fie 
day's match the Thlatlee led tiadr

Badminton la eomlcg Int. Ms own

quality of the leal. To try Salada once le te 
use no other tea henceforth.

this winter, and th. gam. 1. finding 
much favor with a number who have 
taken ap this Interesting sped Bat. 
urdny afternoon the courts at tie 
Armorias war. well patronised by the

TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
SPONSORS SCHEME opponents by thirty point* scoring 

* total ot 227 to St Andrew’s 127.
By » peculiar 
Xte between the two club* Kras 
ectly the
match curled a aaoeth ago

thee mar-
Con grew Hat Taken on Fresh 

Lease of Life and Becomes 
More Powerful.

Uorrlaoa Badminton Club, where the
played! la the ladle, semifinals wasa» that of tie first
held, three matches be lag necessary

U.N.B.TeamTo 
Play "Ml Allison

MATTER BEFORE 
ST. ANDREW'S C

Frl In tie afternoon games Thistle, 
led by all points, and tils mu the 

•end ertabMahed by them In tie 
afternoon games (between the two

to decide on these eligible for the 
finals. Play was witnessed by a beet 
1»0 spectator,. Tea Was served, Mr». 
OeofflWy Stead and Mgs. Gordon Me- 
Donald poured.

A number of Interesting matches 
were played by the Stone Ctereh Bad- 
minion Chib 
sf tern ota. Follow hat this an enjoy
able ten wan partaken of. Later la 
the evening n number of rlsltot, from 
the at Andrew's Club arrived and 
entered into a series of friendly 

I tma .the 
convener of the tea and H. Merr ier 
supervised the playing arrangements

ttoa.
St John High’s .hooting wm not 

up to their nsnal standard. atm. the 
visitor, shooting wa, very good. The 
lorai hays howerar, had the edge on 
them In combination play, and wm 
•hjb to ptie ip a considerable trad. 
At halt time the local team were 
leading with tie score At to 11.
^The line-up of the two , tat-

®t- J°*n High. Frederteton High. 
Forward.

London. Feb. 1»—OonnlderoHoa re 
cutty by the general council of the 

'Trade I nina Ooogreea at a scheme 
for cratrslined control of trad, «t on 
activities that, although noth
in, definite has been or could, be tie- 
coded, tie propoeala now aubmllted for 
conaidernt.on by oonsUwenf ood.ee, if 
accepted, will cause1 the most tar-

club. . week ago. On a whole the 
•coring of tie rfrat rfntas wu very 
«fioeo. and play keen. A Thistle rink 
shipped by H. 0. Olive had the high
est score of the match. 18 points, hut 
a St Andrew's fink skipped by B. 
atwvnen, had the need highest arore 
wkh 11 pointa.

The risks and scores fallow

Rev. F. & Dowting / 
Cqngnagation to Go* 
Appointing of Two 
Committee*.

I Hockey Game at Moncton 
Tonight to Break Tie in 
Western Section of Inter
collegiate League.

: «heir courte SetaMUy

■

before the congregation oC 94. Amreach in; change that has ever «ome, Ski • teieedes.AaM*1 ObTtieAFTERNOON GAMES drew*» church yettwflar 2*9over Lae congress.
The propouAl» ar* en Attempt to 

take the Parliament of Labor another 
stage forward in the movement Mart- 
ed’ three or tour year» ago, t o bring 
that body In line with modern thought 
and in harmony with development» 

place within the trades unions 
themselves. Looked at from any 
qgjgle, the Trade Union Coagrmse de- 
liberations give the cleared expies- 
tilens of purely working-class thought. 
Only bona fide werMng-claee Indus* v al 
usg»ni»a lions are perm tied affilia
tion; political Idea Lets of whatever 
cok>{ or ureed, whether as Individuals 
oi connected with an aeaociut on. are 
denied voice in its council chambers.

That the Congress has taken on a 
fresh lease of life, and has come again 
to U« regarded as the premier body 
in the Labor movement, is directly 
traceable to the spread of Industrial 
unionism, to the school that holds in
dustrial organisation to be of greater 
valus than the partly political organ
isations . “Economic power preosdes 
political power" is tne slogan of this 
school. It has no sort of connection 
with the American I. W. W., though 
it ml$ht have -borrowed some of the 
tetter’s phraseology and a few Ideas 
Th© attempt to set up organisations 
on the approved American model met 
with Ignominious failure.

Jt Is not to he expected that the 
individual un on executive will con
tent to hand over to the general coun
cil their authority in regard to tfae 
conducting of negotiations of wages 
and general working conditions with 
any good grace. But that ia where 
the logic of the situation Ts driving 
them. Rightly or wrongly it is freely 
deserted that wages reduct ens might 
have been modified if the trade union 
movement could have acted as a 
single unit instead of permitting it
self to be taken one section at a rime 
and forced to bend the knee to every 
demand of the employers.

The trade union movement harbors 
a deep-rooted fear that employers, 
tbe r appetites unsatisfied, intend a 
powerful frontal attack on the eight- 
hour day. As" this must affect every 
craf. end calling, the Trad., Valm 
Congress a!one can command the ie- 

for dealing adequately 
with the situation—can put forward 
the resistance which such a crisis de
manda Some consolation is gathered 
by.the reflection that the big battal 
ions have <nvar ably proved to effect 
a modifying influence in the past, 
and that where trades not directly af
fected are first consulted, there i8 a 
strong disposition to avoid open rup
ture and subsequent etr ke.

Lee ......... Special to The Standard.
Ffrederictan, Feb. 12.—The hockey 

tram of the University of New Brume 
wick wOI trave Monday fpr Monoton 
to play Bit Allleon Monday idgtot to

.............. Davldeon
the minister, Rev. F. 8, 
he asked them to take tnto

Centre.
Potter (captais) ........... James Wilson

j Defense.
................................. McFkrlafi.

John^W,lion ...... Hickson (raftiln)
WimLne 8ï“®*' « the tatercoHegtito leeane. Acadtx

............  Hi McCaffrey hatfinc wttifirawjt <rom the *lay-off.
The winner ot match at Moncton trill 
meet KlnfiM Colleen at Amherst on 
Tuesday or Wedmesdey. end nlao will 
meat Delhousle, which has won tie 
nantira section by dntestlns both

On Thirties Ice.Rub Rheumatic Pain dttf*T d^, j. ^0iXrew'" 
From Aching Joints £:£

--------- ■■'■*■4*.-------------

Engineers Visit 
N. B. Power House

G M. Robertson, 
W. K. Haley

«tip ...............1«
W. H Lndeeti 
H. J. Drisooll 

A. L. Phster 
8. A. Pones

eid» ----------- 1*
A. A Omnlnehnm 
W. D. Foster

at men to 
the beys In tip 

-------- to do tie -

«4MoMnlHn
WIBrt break tie tie In the weeteah section work

and one ot 
the rbW week.

This stop to 
derelopment ot 
allty amen* tie yeong

trt
.... 17

•rajt ___ __
; FWMwln* the cam* the Bt John 
team wars hoots to the tletters at 
snpper serred In the Boys' Depart- 

committee of Hlah School 
*lrl* after supper tie visiters on- 
tenanted to a soc'el time until train 
tt®**, when they were escorted to the 
^•Fd. The High School boys end girls 
then enjoyed e theatre party, later 
returning to the -T” for a pleasant 
evening with gomes end mask.

Joseph likely 
W. JH. Qam’bBn 
H. McAlptee 
8. W. Rainier 
-Skip 

R. E.
G. A. Stubbs 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. Obeeftey 

Skip ................ 8

Stop ' doering” rheumatism 
It’s pain ouly. &t. Jacobs Oil will 

stop any petal, and not one rtkeuma- 
tism case in fifty requires intornul 
treatment. Rub soothing, penbtratio* 
St. Jacobs Oil right on tba tender 
•pot, and by thé time you Jftft ’Jtbk 
Robinson—mit comes the rheuinatic 
pain and distress. St. Jacobs OU is 
a banniras rheumatism liniment 
which never disappoints, and doesn’t 
burn the *tn. It takes pain, sore
ness and sttftoees from aching joints, 
muscles and bone»; stops sciatica, 
kimbago, backache and neuralgia.

Lhabor up! Get a email trial bot
tle of old-time, hornet St. Jacobs Oil 
from any drug store, and in a mo
ment you'll be free from pains, aches 

Don't suffer* Rub

to Mlp la «be
andWere Conducted on Toot of 

Plant Saturday by Chief 
Engineer H. A- Brown and 
J. A. Garay.

at CM
look and to build them up Jn Ohrto 
ttin clttnenehip and the Idee m* wtth 
a hearty ranponne MM tie

H
King's an* St Fraucto Xavier. mlion.

TokJe, fhh. 1* Dtiate on the Oar-B. Steevena \j* held to deal fttoUw-OTtiomment'i budget MU In tia lower
skip .11 ter. ■Some halt - âoam members ot the

St John------i ‘ - ; ______
Inrtltato of Gtomda netted tie power 
bouee at the Ml-------  " " ~

hotue id tie Uet prod pi fitted an up- 
roar whJti 
aloe ot
eelkel party, the opporttlen. ehentod 
protiete against the paa—sa of tie Mil, 
aeveral t them forcing their way to 
deliver their epeechee of opposition 
Ignoring tie authority of tie Speaker.

■ a temporary auegan- 
Metnbera of the Kern

nramber of tie (Mytttnl party. veeraH 
ly returned from Washington, -Wvaayl
thing taken into ameldamBtm, JhMMH

Total .,...,,41 Total 48

On 6t Andrew's Ice V. M. C L SKATERS
FOR SUSSEX

A string at flve of the"ï. M. <X I. 
slteters ere entered (or the Sussex 
•kraln« meet, end will i*ve for that 
town Tuesday. They 
uaU, Leo Floyd, Welter Qeyton, Rod- 
oriok Mason and Clem O’Oonnor. 
They will also take port to the New 
Brunswick Champtonahipe at Moncton 
Thursday aa well, and Tommy Teho 
wm aloo race under the colors of the 
T. M. C. I. there.

conducted on a 
Chief Engineer

tony ci the plant by 
H. A Brown end J.

G. B. Ri
D. Oounom 
R. M Fowler
H. C. Olive

Skip ......... ...22
J. E. Courtney 
T. C. Ledlnghtuu 
G. L. TWtarwick 
F. A. McAndrewe G. A. Kimbeti

«kip ................12
G. H. Robertson 
8. G. Ooodspeed 
C. B. Allan 
C. H. MacDonald 

Skip ..............
G. E. Badbour 
I. B. Murray
H. H. Harvey 
R- M. Robertson

.........11

R. R. Haley 
F. P. c Gregory 
A R Melrose 
F. C. Beattey

he raid.Gnray; mMtneer to , charge ot the
•y- ?(daasL The peaty Inspected the geme- 

7 rator, switch board, and turbtora, 
end then the «team pianiL The engl 
Beers worn much Impreraed with 
wtoff they raw. One. of the 
ntaited that efficiency waa marked In 
•wry depeatmoot He raid that ee 
the plant 
more machinery to be seen than 
would have been the case In a more

When order wee finally restored
=Fthrough the efforts of Cfae disciplinary 

committee a motion of the opposition 
to reject the budget bill woe rejected 
and the measure was passed, the oppo
sition refraining from voting.

Japan tori; nothing at the Washtimton 
conference, but Instead promoted her 
welfare and secured her Interest* ac
cording to T.

Skip PILES!and stiffness, 
rheumatism away Dr Ottoman 

O. 0. MacDonald 
A. P. Patterson

Frank Gar

bers
Preparations Well In 

Hand For Wedding 
of Princess Mary

Skip ................18
F. M. Otie 
B- M. Olive 
8. J. Likely 
A. J. Machum

nn old one then» was

32*.
modern platit where the machinery

j16Skip 16
The angtooeie hope to paya visit ofLondon. Feb. 18.— By Canadian 

Press.)—Princess Mnry’e favored flow
er Is the sweet pea 
known in a letter received recently 
from the Princess’ lady-in-waiting by 
a Manchester committee In reply to a 
communlaction concerning the holding 
of a flower toy <vad the collection of a 
million shillings In aid of Manchester 
and Salford institutions for the nurs
ing of the sick’ In honor of the Prin-

L B. Bstey
R. M. Bartsch 
D. Currie 
W. J. «. Myles

'Xto Es» plant of the New 
Brunswick Telephone In the near 
future, a» well as certain other larger 
centre# to which plante ot Interest to 
their profession One to operation.

This became

BMp 9 Skip
W. M. Rivera 
H. D. Sulllmn 
R. S. Ritchie 
G. S. Bishop 

Skip ................11

Dr. R. Smith 
H. H. MoLellan 
J. H. Pritchard 
P. A. Olarke

Parle, Feb. 19—(Associated Press.)— 
An amendment providing for one 
year's obligatory -service to the army, 
and another by the Social lets provid 
lug tor eight month»’ obligatory eer- 
vioe. wffl he flrawflteâ when the re
cruiting bill oomee up In the Ohamher 
of DevuUee. Deputy" Benaaet, author 
of the one year proposition, raid his 
idea is to organise the army on lines

Total .. ......79r Total r-'The work of preparing Westminster 
Abbey for the marriage of the Prin
cess to Viscount Las celles is now well 
in hand.

Raised tiers have been placed on 
either side of the Nave and extend 
from the entrance to the chancel. It 
is hoped thereby to prdvide room for 
about 2,0i>0 people.

The chancel itself is to be reserved 
for the members of the royal family 
and the representatives of foreign 
courts, together with the relatives of 
the bridegroom and a few other priv
ileged persons. Handsome chairs for 
these distinguished guests will be 
taken to the Abbey from Buckingham 
Palace. No chair is being provided 
for King (Jeorge as he has announced 
his intention to give his daughter away 
in person He will stand beside her 
at the altar rails until the time comes 
for him to hand her over to the bride-

When Princess Mary enters the Ab
bey she will do so by the West door, 
passing the t omb of Britain's unknown 
warrior, an J almost beneath the Union 
Jack that hangs from the pillar beside 
the grave

The Westminster city has decided to 
decorate the streets along which the 
bridal procession -will pees. They will 
also prrarat an address to the Prin-

TAttomoon ittla 110

EVENING G AIRES

On Thistle Ice proposed before the war by Jean 
Jaurès, the Socialist leader, who con
tended that extended service in the 
army was unnecessary to flt the people 
of France to defend themselves.

Mr. Ben a net's proposition Involve* a 
plan for better organisation of a frame
work of officers and a better system 
of mobilisation, whereby the French 
force# can be more readily concentrat
ed to oaee of attack.

Parch 
Iecoros
NowOh Sale

R. C. Gilmour 
D.-. M. MacLaren 
H. G. Barnes 
W. J. Shaw 

Skip
Roy Rogers 
H. Archibald 
Col. J. L. McAvity C. A. Beetle! 
J. S. Malcolm 

Skip
R J. Hawkker 
T. A Linton
W J. Currie 
F. Watson 

Skip ................ 6

F. T. Barbour 
F. T. Lewis 

F. G. Sancton 
H. F. Rankine

Skip ................1#
A. R. Haycock 
Major Pugh

presentation
......... 17

J. M. Magte
....13 .11Skip •r

H. H. Harrison 
R. R. Cummings 
J. E. Darle 
E. W. Willard 

Skip ................16

Wise la the fool who knows enough 
to keep tt to himself.

Jos. Mitchell H. Simmons
Skip ....*..14 Skip ...........

W. Denham A. R. Everett
U T Lingley O. S. Sanford
Dit 1C MacLaren F. W. Coombs
fW. A. Shaw 

Stop a-..- 
C P. Kinsmen 
H. W. Stubbs 
B. P. Howard 
R. B. Cra

VLocal Council Total 16 Total ..............81 14 :v Dance Records 
S£55S! ÎS-SSBSKV».Executive Met

# —-------------

Discussed Resolutions to 
e Come Before National 

Council Executive—Other 
Business Transacted.

e $1 |

I P. D. Hoi mom 
A W. Betey

J. U. Thomas
H. W. Rising 
F. 8. Moanse 

W B. Tennant)
fi»p ..............

P. D. McAvity

Onumy—Pas-Ttet 
She Levee Me» She!

stopM 10
Zi, P. D. Tilley 
H. R. Dunn 

A Smith 
* B. Smith

Dr. Leogetrotk
Skip ................n

W. O. Own
J. MoM. Reid 
W. 9. Burpee 
A D. Metoolm

« %11 ” Stop 14 SffstotoSex. xz-szszsagsD. W.Leetagfiaei 
Dr. X H. Mearll) Mi

Mai —~..66.n
2 ISkip .14 SkipA carte us ceremony which sur

vive# from the Middle Ages will be ob
served when the Archbishop of Canter
bury enters tile Abbey. The Jurisdic
tion of «either the Primate nor the 
Bishop of London is recognised by the 
Dean of Westminster and so when the

Why Dost TeaRsr F.8. lpowttog 
R. J. Hooper 
H. CL MoBeath

O. B. Hra* 
W. 8. Barnes 
Fred Straw

total 1ST 98
Drarati^CM&MR*M km ^MlLMUrafiSSScIn Chambers, Saturday morning, 

Chief Justice McKeown dismissed. total ..OT 197

with «rat* to tie jlalatina, aa agpU- 
' raUuo brought Ig B. X Powell X. 

«.. OB behalf of tie defendant*, la 
tie matter of the Knox Ubel ««it, 
which h», bee* pending for some 

«rose oat of certain 
alleged libel*, matter printed ta tie 
local newapepera d#nng tie pnablbl- 
tlen anmpalgn. The piotiras ot tie 
Knox chUdrea were printed, with tie 
atatomont that they were th* children

Song Hits/i A KfSKETU,ArohUabop attend, at the Abbey on 
an cfttrtal ocraalon a format protest 
agalnat hw proeence la rood cloud" by 
the Chapter dark and the Receiver-

MT«a* Ko or—nom -fitroV 
AIToIeoo, Comedian 
(How to Cheer and II R2A-MM

MeSmart Bridge Prizes ChariaaHm

tlaa- This
Le

H la dndaaatuod that by eepedal d. 
alto at the Frtooma tie gilt et the 
bridoemalde iriU he quite simple in 
Ita cita rooter, hot of , nature that ah. 
wffl he able to retain oil her life 
o memory of her naanrlag*

The wedding ring m being mannfae- 
turad tor the ratut Jewell era. 
pera Welsh gold, aine.then ra.no 
to* any Welsh gaU minas eetnaUy 
wortong tile grid had to he -waohod" 
tiem tie ««all river Mewddeti.

Ora To That-. H 
"Atone

a-(cm

Thez 'T'HE hostess 
-*• who likes her 

prîtes to be Just a 
bit out of the or
dinary wüJ find 
many novel and 
welcome ideas in 
the Birks Year

of o "dronkea fiatiar - The htker, 
o raterned add 1er, took article agalnat 
these rations lug tie publication, and 

tor damages

AfowAle-
TMe

tsrsssflrs

Instrumental -

H met

,te
hfrati
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